Celebrity
Vacation:
Nick
Jonas
&
Priyanka
Chopra
Vacation in Miami with Joe
Jonas & Sophie Turner
By Megan McIntosh
Newlyweds Priyanka Chopra and Nick Jonas decided to make this
celebrity vacation a family affair. According to EOnline.com,
the couple was joined by Joe Jonas and his fiance Sophie
Turner in Miami. It looks like it was time spent relaxing and
enjoying their time together. But, don’t think it’s all play.
Some speculate that they were also filming a music video, so
killing two birds with one vacation stone.

This celebrity vacation is all in
the family. What are some great
family vacation destinations?
Cupid’s Advice:
Sometimes vacation can be more fun with a group. This gives
you more opportunities to try out new activities and to bond
with your family a little more. This is especially good for
newlyweds to get to know their in-laws. There are a few
destinations that are perfect for family vacations.
1. San Diego: This west coast destination has something for
everyone. There’s the San Diego Zoo for the kids (or let’s be
honest, adults, too), Whale-watching, the greatest tacos you
will ever eat, and La Jolla Cove, just to name a few.

Related Link: Celebrity Couple News: Newlyweds Lea Michele &
Husband Zandy Reich Honeymoon in the Sun
2. New Orleans: Explore rich history in the South, check out
the river bayou, and eat delicious beignets. There’s also an
awesome kid’s museum with a floating classroom. You can also
go gator-spotting and make it something of a competition
between the family. Loser buys the next meal!
Related Link: Travel Trend: Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort &
Spa in the Maldives
3. Japan: There’s so much to do in Japan, it’d be difficult to
cover it all in one visit. But, if your goal is some
relaxation like Priyanka and Nick, then head on over to the
shibu onsen or hot springs. Soak in the hot springs and even
catch some wild monkeys getting their spa on, too.
Where are some places you like to vacation? Share below!

Celebrity Travel: Bring Your
Family on a Cruise
By Haley Lerner
Finding a good vacation destination to bring your family on
can be pretty tough. If you have a big family, it can be tough
finding something that your whole gang can enjoy. Luckily,
we’ve got the perfect celebrity travel idea for you: a cruise.
Bringing your family on a cruise trip is an awesome idea
because there are so many activities to keep your whole family
busy, in one contained (but huge) space. We’ve got some travel

tips on why yoFinding a good vacation destination to bring
your family on can be pretty tough. If you have a big family,
it can be tough finding something that your whole gang can
enjoy. Luckily, we’ve got the perfect celebrity travel idea
for you: a cruise. Bringing your family on a cruise trip is an
awesome idea because there are so many activities to keep your
whole family busy, in one contained (but huge) space. We’ve
got some travel tips on why your next family vacation should
be on a cruise.ur next family vacation should be on a cruise.

Check out our travel tips on why to
bring your family on a cruise!
1. It’s easy: A big reason why going on a family cruise
vacation is such a good idea is that it’s super easy to plan
and do. You pay for everything in one price and don’t have to
worry about any trip planning or separate bills. Food, drinks,
accommodations, entertainment and more aer all covered under
the same price. You also are getting a good value for your
money, especially since many cruises have group discounts when
you have more people on your trip.
2. Fun for everyone: Cruises are a great family vacation
option because there is something for people of all ages to do
on them. Almost all cruise ships have kids’ facilities that
are split by age so all your children can have fun on their
own, meet other kids and feel independent. Adults can spend
their time hitting up the pool bars and relaxing at the spa.
All ages have something to do on the trip and you don’t have
to worry about struggling to plan an activity that will
satisfy everyone.
Related Link: Travel Trend: Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort &
Spa in the Maldives
3. Excursions: One of the best parts of being on a cruise is

that you get to travel to beautiful destinations. Several days
of your cruise will be spent getting to hop off the ship and
explore an island or city. Bring your whole family for sightseeing and wild adventures like scuba diving and surfing. You
can plan your cruise around different destinations you want to
hit up. Go for a tropical trip around the Caribbean or a
romantic, historic trip around the coast of Europe.
4. Tons of activities: Even for the days where you stay on the
ship, there are plenty of activities for the whole family to
get involved in. Cruises can have pools, waterslides, rock
climbing, circus shows and plays, movie theaters and more.
You’ll never get bored exploring everything your cruise ship
has to offer.
Related Link: Romantic Getaway: Destinations in South Africa
5. Great service: Another great aspect of going on a cruise is
that they have incredible service. You’ll be sure to get top
service with housekeeping, food, entertainment and hospitality
staff. Everyone working on cruises are experts in their fields
and are there to make your time the best it can be.
Have any other reasons you should take your family on a cruise
vacation? Comment below!

Travel Advice: 10 Insider
Tips for the Perfect Saint
Barths Getaway
Whether you’re planning your first vacation on Saint Barths

or returning a second or third time to this idyllic Caribbean
island, the eclectic, boutique family-owned Les Ilets de la
Plage has just unveiled their top “10 Insider Tips” for the
perfect Saint Barths getaway. Summer is an ideal time to take
advantage of island savings and discounts and for those
looking for a picturesque romantic getaway in Saint Barths
without breaking the bank, Les Ilets de la Plage is the
perfect hideaway for families, couples, friends and the solo
traveler.
For those looking for an affordable way to vacation on the
beautiful of St Barths, look no further than the intimate,
family-owned beach resort of Les Ilets de la Plage. This
hidden gem offers 11 private villas with direct access to the
white sand beach and azure sea. Secluded yet central, Les
Ilets has been a well-kept secret for years, combining the
privacy and serenity of a villa with a hotel concierge service
at an affordable price for the perfect celebrity vacation.

Looking for travel advice to make
the most of your vacation in Sant
Barths? Laurie Smith, the managing
director of Les Ilets de la Plage,
has compiled these helpful “10
Insider Tips” for the perfect Saint
Barths getaway.
1. Why Saint Barths?: This remote Caribbean island has all the
glamour of St. Tropez without all the pretentiousness that
accompanies typical celebrity hotspots. It’s totally down-toearth and accessible to anyone who wants a relaxing beach
escape. Don’t be scared off by all the celebrity sightings—St.
Barths is an utterly laid-back, hidden gem of an island,

perfect for escaping the hustle and bustle of everyday life
(that’s probably why the celebrities like it so much!). It’s
got fabulous beaches, nearly perfect weather, and a steady
parade of yachts and sailboats to entertain your eyes as you
soak up the sun. Whatever you’re looking for in your next
beach holiday, you’ll find it in St. Barths.
2. Fly into Saint Maarten for easy transportation to Saint
Barths: Unless you can charter your own plane, there are no
direct flights to the island. And if you were to fly into Remy
de Haenen airport in St. Jean, be prepared for a bit of a
thrill—the tiny runway (just 2,100 feet, the shortest in
commercial aviation) is flanked by St. Jean Bay on one end and
mountains on the other. You can fly in from San Juan, Antigua,
Puerto Rico, and Guadeloupe. You can fly from St. Maarten but
there are fewer flights operating this year due to the
hurricane. St. Maarten does have the most options, however. If
you pass up the hair-raising flight, you can take a 45-minute
ferry ride or any one of a number of private charter boats.
3. Take advantage of great deals during the summer months: One
of the many surprising facts about St. Barths is that it’s
actually an amazing year-round destination. High season runs
from December through April—and if you’re planning to visit
during peak months, you’ll need to plan months and months in
advance, and it will cost you twice as much as the off-season.
The summer months, on the other hand, are quieter, less
crowded, but still utterly beguiling—and you can get a deal on
a villa with much less notice. If you’re into last-minute
getaways, you’ll love summer in St. Barths.
4. All of the beaches are public, free and rarely
crowded: While it’s true you’ll find the occasional Caribbean
resort-style, hotel-studded beach on St. Barths, most of them
are secluded, remote, and frequented by locals. And all of
them have that gorgeous, powdery white sand that feels so
wonderful between your toes. (Except Shell Beach… the clue is
in the name!) The most popular beach is St. Jean Beach,

conveniently located near waterfront restaurants and shops—and
perfect for snorkeling. Flamands Beach is the place to surf
and bodyboard, while Grand Cul-de-Sac has calm, shallow water,
a win for families with small children.
Related Link: Best East Coast Beaches for Summer 2018
5. Low-key lunches are a true highlight of Saint Barths: One
of the highlights of a St. Barths holiday is spending long,
lazy, rosé-fueled lunches with your feet in the sand. Shellona
on Shell Beach has a rustic deserted-island ambiance and comfy
loungers clustered beneath palapas—a wonderful way to while
away an afternoon. La Langouste on Flamands Beach has lovely
lobster (as you’d guess from the name)—choose your own from
the tank and it’s delivered perfectly grilled to your
beachside table. It’s located in the pool courtyard of Hôtel
Baie des Anges—cool off with a dip between courses!
6. No need for fancy dress clothes: Despite its posh
reputation, you really don’t need to dress up when you visit
most of the island’s 80-odd restaurants. Leave your ties and
jackets at home—casual resort wear is the norm in St. Barths.
Of course, if you really want to dress to the nines, put on
your swankiest kicks and head to Bonito St. Barth, the LatinFrench fusion restaurant where the beautiful people go. The
restaurant at Villa Marie has a distinctly romantic vibe, the
perfect place to celebrate a special occasion.
7. There’s no public transportation, so a rental car is a
must: Taxis are easy to come by, but they can be expensive.
Fares jump after 8 pm and you need to arrange taxis in advance
if you need a ride after midnight. For most people, a rental
car is essential, then you can come and go as you please. It
is much better value to hire a rental car and it’s easy to
arrange one for yourself. If your concierge handles it for
you, the agency can deliver it to your door—it really couldn’t
be simpler.

8. Travel medical insurance is a good idea: Modern health care
is available on St. Barths, but the hospital is small and only
offers basic care and limited emergency services. If you need
medical care during your stay, you’ll need to be evacuated to
another island better equipped to handle emergencies—and that
can cost tens of thousands of dollars. You’ll likely never
need travel medical insurance, but if you do, you’ll be very
glad you have it.
Related Link: Not Feeling Up for Beaches? 5 Other Great Things
to Do in Rio
9. Les Ilets de la Plage is a great choice for travelers who
seek privacy, but also want the amenities of a resort
hotel: There are plenty of posh hotels on the island, but if
you chose St. Barths to escape to a bit of privacy and
seclusion, you can’t beat a private villa. Les Ilets has beach
side and garden villas that offer the utmost in privacy with
luxe accommodations and all the amenities you’d expect from a
hotel. Our attractive one-, two-, and three-bedroom villas are
perfect for a romantic couples’ retreat, a girls’ getaway, or
a relaxing family holiday. In addition to gorgeous private
beach access, there’s a private pool with cabanas and sun
deck. We also have full concierge services—fresh croissants
delivered to your door each morning, lunch and dinner
reservations, grocery shopping, even childcare is easily
arranged for you. It’s really the best of both worlds.
10: There is life away from the beach. No one would blame you
if you never wanted to leave your comfortable spot next to the
sea, soaking up sun, sippy fruity island drinks, and enjoying
the incredible views. But if you do want a bit of activity and
adventure to round out your day, there’s plenty to do in St.
Barths. The waters off St. Barths are ideal for snorkeling and
scuba diving, and there are great spots for kitesurfing,
bodyboarding, and all sorts of watersports. And if you like
fishing, the Atlantic waters are filled with mahi mahi,
bonito, wahoo, and marlin. Looking for a little retail therapy

or some pampering? This is an island that draws the rich and
famous—the shopping and spa services are world class.
About Les Ilets de la Plage: Les Ilets de la Plage is a quiet,
understated resort with 11 villas that are simple, but
elegantly decorated and very comfortable. All villas have full
kitchen facilities, air conditioning in the bedrooms,
satellite TV, Wi-Fi throughout, a daily maid service and a
daily delivery of fresh breads and pastries right to the door.
It’s the best of both worlds – the privacy of your own villa
with hotel services, concierge and facilities on hand. The
beach cabana by the central pool has complimentary coffee and
tea available all morning. Guests love the little bit of
community that the pool area offers, and guests often gather
to sunbathe, chat, and even enjoy a cocktail or two in the
evenings. Les Ilets is great for families too as some
villas have multiple bedrooms and different configurations.
The area itself is very quiet and while children will love the
beach, there’s also a huge variety of activities the resort
offers. For more information, visit www.lesilets.com or
email info@lesilets.com.

Travel Tips: How To Make Your
Own 4th of July Adventure
By Haley Lerner
Barbeques, red, white and blue, and fireworks on a beautiful
beach. We know, you’ve been dreaming about the perfect Fourth
of July getaway. For your patriotic trip, it’s definitely best
to stay in the United States so you can witness celebrations

of the holiday. So, don’t worry, we have the perfect getaway
ideas that will make you feel like you’re on a celebrity
vacation this Independence Day.

Check out these travel destinations
that will make your 4th of July
spectacular!
1. New York City, NY: While a trip to the Big Apple might not
be like the typical dream beach vacation, it sure is a great
place to be on America’s birthday. Go to Manhattan to catch
the extravagant Macy’s 4th of July Firework show over the East
River. Try booking a cruise to watch the fireworks explode in
front of the Statue of Liberty and the city skyline.
2. Key West, FL: Now here’s that dream beach getaway you were
hoping for! Key West is a beautiful place with fabulous
resorts and water activities like snorkeling, fishing, and
kayaking. Plus, July 1-4 is the annual Key Lime Festival with
activities such as pie eating contests, rum sampling and
fireworks.
Related Link: Best East Coast Beaches for Summer 2018
3. New Orleans, LA: Go to the Big Easy for an awesome
Independence Day trip. Catch a view of the city’s Go 4th on
the River fireworks show that features dueling barges on the
Mississippi River. Take a cruise on the Creole Queen,
Steamboat Natchez or another riverboat for an awesome view of
the fireworks. Spend the rest of the weekend eating and
dancing away!
4. Washington, D.C.: Where else is better to celebrate the
birth of the United States than the country’s capital? Spend
your trip visiting monuments and scoping out the White House.
Set up a picnic at National Mall and enjoy fireworks at night

with your family.
Related Link: Hiking & Camping Travel Destinations that Make
for a Great Date Idea
5. Boston, MA: Boston is a city full of Revolutionary War
history and heritage. Check out Boston Harborfest in Faneuil
Hall Marketplace, and take advantage of war reenactments,
cruises, speeches, music and walking tours. You can visit Paul
Revere’s house and other historical war sites. The Boston Pops
Fireworks Spectacular is an amazing show which includes real
cannon fire!
Know any other great 4th of July destinations? Comment below!

Celebrity Getaway: Kourtney
Kardashian & Younes Bendjima
Vacation in Turks & Caicos
By Jessica Gomez
In celebrity news, celebrity couple Kourtney Kardashian and
Younes Bendjima went on a fun couples vacation. The celebrity
getaway in Turks and Caicos consisted of a nice bike ride,
hanging out by the ocean, and taking in all the scenery the
beautiful celebrity destination has to offer, according to
UsMagazine.com. Kardashian posted photos of the couples’
romantic getaway on her Instagram Story and Snapchat on
Saturday for all to see.

Celebrity getaways don’t have to be
just for the famous. What are some
getaway ideas for you and your
partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
Going away with your significant other is important because
ideally, you want to have as much quality time and fun
together as possible. Cupid has some ideas on romantic places
to go that are celebrity couple-approved (besides Turks and
Caicos of course):
1. Paris, France: Celebrity couple Jennifer Lopez and Alex
Rodriguez went to France and enjoyed some of what the romantic
country has to offer. One of France’s best places to go is
Paris! There are many things to do, one being enjoying a nice
dinner by the Eiffel Tower. Click here for a list of romantic
places in Paris.
Related Link:

Celebrity Travel: Top 5 European Hotspots

2. Prague, Czech Republic: Former celebrity couple Brad Pitt
and Angelina Jolie have visited the romantic city. It’s one of
most romantic places in the world after all! The city can make
you fall in love all over again. Enjoy a candlelit dinner, go
check out the castles, gardens, and monuments too. There is
tons to do. Click here for a list of the most romantic places
to go to in Prague.
Related Link: Top 5 Celebrity-Approved Couple Vacation Spots
3. Santorini, Greece: Shakira and her husband Gerard Piqué
have been spotted here. Hanging out with your significant
other, taking in the view of the stunning Aegean Sea is
definitely one of the most romantic things you can ever do.

Taking a couples vacation here is sure to take your breath
away. The scenery is to die for. Click here for a little
guide.
Which vacation spot are you eager to go to? Share below!

Vacation Destinations: Where
to See the Most Beautiful
Springs in the U.S.
By Karley Kemble
If you’re in need of a vacation, but want to go somewhere
different, consider the wonders of hot springs! Hot springs
are an awesome getaway because of their natural beauty and
absolute luxury. Basically the best bathtubs out there, they
are great for relaxing your muscles, upping your circulation,
and clearing your mind. There are many different springs all
over the country, so there are plenty of options for you! Grab
your girlfriends or your partner, or just go by yourself! You
deserve a luxury vacation and pampered getaway!

Pack your bags, babe! These hot
springs make the most perfect
vacation destinations!
1. Lava Hot Springs, Idaho: You can visit Lava Hot Springs
almost any time of year, as it is open 364 days out of the

year. The water of Lava Hot Springs is usually between 102˚ to
112˚, perfect for any visit. The natural mineral water will
restore your soul and make you feel rejuvenated! While you
visit, take a look at the Sunken Gardens for a more dry
vacation and admire the beautiful gardens and rock formations.
Related Link: Vacation Destinations: Top 5 Getaway Spots on
the East Coast
2. Hot Springs State Park, Wyoming: Hot Springs State Park is
an all-in-one vacation destination! Obviously, the main
attraction are the Hot Springs themselves. The water’s kept at
a comfortable 104˚ year-round, and over 8,000 gallons a day
circulate the refreshing and beautiful basins. Other
noteworthy must-sees include their Swinging Bridge, Rainbow
Terrace formations (a result from hot springs water, algae and
plankton) and their plentiful Bison Herds!
Related Link: Vacation Destinations: 5 Places to Visit on the
West Coast
3. Franklin Hot Springs, California: California’s Central
Coast is the best-kept secret! Just a little bit north from
the L.A. area, you’ll find tons of natural beauty. Cue
Franklin Hot Springs. The price point is very affordable and
you can enjoy all the on-site amenities, such as fishing and
boating. There are a few other hot springs in the area, so hit
them all when you go for a visit!
Related Link:
Destinations
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4. Fanning Springs State Park, Florida: This spring promises
clear, cool water to all those who visit! Take a dip in the
springs, or snorkel and swim if that’s more your style.
Whatever the case, cabins are available to rent on-site, so
you can stay as long as you’d like. Looks like it’s time to
cash in those vacation days!

5. Blackstone Hot Springs, New Mexico: New Mexico may not be
the first vacation destination that pops into your head, but
you won’t be sorry if you visit Blackstone Hot Springs.
Blackstone offers luxury lodging: newly remodeled for the
ultimate pampering experience! Whether you enjoy basking in
the sun or hiding in the shade, there are plenty of ways to
sit back and relax. They take guests and walk-ins, so it’s
perfect for any travel plans.
Have a favorite hot spring? Share it with us! We’d love to
hear about it.

Celebrity
Travel:
European Hotspots

Top

5

By Jessica Gomez
Oh Europe, how beautiful is thee! Europe is definitely a great
place to vacation, and it’s one of the areas at the top of the
list for celebrity travel. It has a rich history, and it’s
full of culture. Europe is a large area with countless
stunning spots, so limiting them to five is not an easy task.
That said, here are five “hot” vacation destinations in
various European countries that your favorite celebs routinely
enjoy!

And the 5 top European hotspots (in
no particular order) for celebrity

vacations
please*:

go

to…

*drum

roll,

1. Venice, Italy: This is one of the most romantic places in
Europe, and it’s very popular with tourists as a result. The
beautiful art and architecture here are big reasons for the
heavy tourism as well. Take a ride on a gondola (long wooden
boats) through the Great Canal, visit the major landmarks, eat
the delicious chibo (food) at your pick of numerous cute cafes
and elegant restaurants — the list goes on! Johnny Depp, Brad
Pitt, and Kristen Stewart are some of the many celebrities who
have been spotted vacationing here! George Clooney and his
wife Ama had their celebrity wedding here and then came back
for their third wedding anniversary, according to
us.hellomagazine.com!
Related Link: Top 5 Getaway Spots on the East Coast
2. Ibiza, Spain: Party central! This island is known for the
around-the-clock socializing and astonishing performances. Hit
the beaches and the night clubs! Fun awaits you on this
paradise island. Some of your night life loving celebs that
have had their fair share of good times here are Justin
Bieber, Kim Kardashian, Orlando Bloom, and Kate Moss! However,
Bieber and Bloom may have had too much fun, as they shared
some hostile moments there as well. Four years ago, the two
hunks got into an altercation in Ibiza where Bloom allegedly
swung at Bieber, according to People.com.
3. The Algarve, Portugal: Sweet, sweet paradise! Clear waters,
green nature, and a strong sun — why are we not there right
now? This destination is considered one of the most beautiful
in Europe, as it’s one of the most developed regions in
Portugal. Prince William and his wife Kate Middleton enjoyed
their honeymoon there — and we’re picturing ours there, too!
Related Link: Top 5 Vacation Spots to Spend New Years

4. Paris, France: Known as the City of Lights, Paris is a big
tourist spot! The romantic city is home to one of the most
famous landmarks in history: the Eiffel Tower. There are
various cafes and restaurants at which to eat and enjoy wine,
too. And, of course, there are numerous museums, monuments,
and cathedrals to see. Robin Thicke has been seen “touring it”
up with his girlfriend April Love Geary.
5. Mykonos, Greece: Celebrities really do love to come here!
Tons have visited: Leonardo DiCaprio, Mariah Carey, Ariana
Grande, and Paris Hilton — making this a celebrity hotspot for
sure. It’s a nice, relaxing vacation spot away from it all.
This Greek island provides delicious Mediterranean cuisine
near breathtaking waves. Celebrities like Tom Hanks and Tom
Cruise own houses here!
What are some places in these celebrity destinations you’ve
been to or dream of going to? Comment below!

Vacation
Destinations:
Perfect Places to Relax
By Ashleigh Underwood
With the craziness that is life, everyone needs a relaxing
getaway. You spend your time working day in and day out at
home, at the office, and even your social life can feel
taxing. Why not treat yourself and take a week off? Take a
trip to clear your head, and you will come back to reality
happier and ready for whatever comes your way. These vacation
destinations are the perfect places to relax and de-stress.

You are guaranteed to have the time of your life and leave
every worry behind.

If you’re ready to get away and
have the most relaxing time of your
life, check out these perfect
vacation destinations:
1. Nantucket: Located off Cape Cod, this tiny island is the
prime place for a week away. The island is surrounded by
natural beauty, and gorgeous town fronts, perfect for spending
a quiet time by yourself. The cobblestone streets are great
for biking around town and taking stunning pictures during the
day and afterwards you can head to the beach and soak up the
sun. At night, their restaurants are the place to be. With
many options to choose from, you are bound to have an exciting
time.
Related Link: Top 5 Luxury Travel Destinations for Your Next
Girls-Only Getaway
2. Newport: If you love sailing, this destination is the spot
for you! With a harbor filled with yachts, and an annual
regatta, boat lovers from all around flock to this Rhode
Island getaway. Being that this town is surrounded by water,
seafood is their specialty. Get yourself a bowl of clam
chowder and spend the day taking in the gorgeous views of
Newport.
Related Link:
Destinations
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3. Martha’s Vineyard: A popular island off Cape Cod, is a
celebrity destination like no other. If you idea of relaxation
is star searching for hours, Martha’s Vineyard is a must.
Celebrities like Reese Witherspoon, Barack Obama, Bill Murray

and Jake Gyllenhaal spend their vacation days unwinding on the
beach and quaint towns. Another highlight to the Vineyard, is
that the atmosphere is very laid back. While it does have a
large population of celebrities, there is no need to dress
yourself up. So pack your comfiest sandals and your best
celebrity spy gear, and head on over to the Vineyard!
Related Link: Celebrity Travel: How to Travel in Style Like a
Celebrity
4. Greenville: Greenville, South Carolina–yeah, that
Greenville. As there are many cities called Greenville, this
one city aims to stand out. With the town constantly growing,
there is never a shortage of things to do. Bring the whole
family and check out the Children’s Museum and the Museum of
Art. Or, tap in to your adventurous side and explore the many
hiking trails they have available. Regardless of what you
choose to do, Greenville will not disappoint.
5. Williamsburg: If you prefer history and rich culture over a
tropical retreat, Williamsburg should be on the top of your
list. This town is a monument to our founding fathers and an
old English colony that will leave you speechless. While
wandering the streets of downtown Colonial Williamsburg you’ll
be completely immersed in the past. With old style buildings,
monuments and even men dressed as if they were from that time,
you will be convinced you took a time machine.
What are some of your top relaxation destinations? Comment
below!

Celebrity Travel: Hotspots in
Paris that Celebrities Love
By Marissa Donovan
Paris might be known as the city of lights and the city of
love, but it’s also one of the cities celebrities love to live
to the fullest! If you are currently searching for your next
vacation on spontaneous getaway, consider visiting Paris! The
city has many fun experiences to offer and most likely a
celebrity citing!

Check out these celebrity hotspots
when visiting Paris!
Crazy Horse: Stop in to enjoy the entertainment that Paris has
to offer! Stars like Cara Delevinge, Beyoncé, Jay-Z, and
others have been spotted watching performances at this
fun cabaret bar! Watch the talented Crazy Horse stars dance
the night away while you have a few drinks!

Photo:
crazyhorseparis_official/In
stagram

Related Link: Celebrity Travel: How to Travel in Style Like a
Celebrity
Café de Flore: Kate Moss and Gigi Hadid are just a few of the
famous models that enjoy eating out at the small French cafe!
Enjoy breakfast or lunch before exploring the beautiful city.
Maybe you will even meet the love of your life.

Photo:
rosariocordeu/Instagra
m
Related Link: Top 5 Most Luxurious Romantic Getaways in the
United States
Ferdi: This restaurant is favorite of Kim Kardashian, Kendall
Jenner, and Kanye West! Munch on a juicy burger and sip on a
rich milkshake at this Paris hotspot. This location is also a
favorite of fashion designers, such as Marc Jacobs!

Photo: ferdi-restaurant.com
Related Link: Vacation Destinations: Unknown Italy 2017
Davé: You are bound to see a celebrity at this hotspot! Check
out the many picture on the wall from stars such as Leonardo
DiCaprio, Mick Jagger, Tobey Maguire, and so many more.

Photo: soniaround/Instagram
Related Link: Top 10 Most Romantic Movie Locations
Triangle d’Or: What would Paris be without high fashion
outlets? Triangle d’Or is an area of Paris that is similar to
California’s Rodeo Drive. Outlets such as Gucci and Prada have
been the shopping destinations of stars such as Mariah Carey
and Madonna. Maybe you might even see a star while passing
through this hotspot.

Photo: tiphainef/Instagram
Are there other celebrity hotspots in Paris that people should
know about? Let our readers know in the comments!

Luxury Travel: Perfect Places
to Snap Your Own Celebrity
Instagram Moment on Your Next
Vacation
By Melissa Lee
Summer is here, and so is vacation season! If you’re trying to
find your next getaway spot, checking out some of the hottest
celebrity travel locations may be the way to go. While you’re
there, why not try taking your own celeb-quality Instagram
moment to really make yourself feel like a star? After all,
you deserve it!

Interested in finding the perfect
luxury travel location for your
summer vacation? Cupid has exactly
what you need!
It seems like celebrities are constantly on the most glamorous
vacations. But, thanks to their nearly-perfect Instagrams,
we’ve compiled a list of the perfect getaway spots for you to
visit this summer:
1. Maui: Hawaii is the ideal spot to head to if you’re looking
for a tropical, relaxing getaway. Known for their tranquil
vibe, Maui is the place to go if you’re focused on laying by
the beach, tanning, and drinking your fave cocktail. In fact,
that’s exactly what Lea Michele was up to when she was
recently photographed there!
2. Jamaica: If you’re looking for another beach-y getaway but
Hawaii isn’t quite up your alley, Jamaica may be right for
you. Bachelor star Bob Guiney and wife Jessica Canyon enjoyed
being newlyweds when they visited for their honeymoon.
Related Link: Top 5 Most Luxurious Romantic Getaways in the
United States
3. Punta Cana: Although Punta Cana is known for being yet
another gorgeous, tropical spot, celebrity mom Holly Madison
took her daughter on a family vacation to Nickelodeon Hotels &
Resorts Punta Cana. If your family can’t decide on where to
head this summer, this might be the solution to your dilemma —
it’s both kid-friendly and complete with beautiful beaches!
4. Mexico: Both ideal for either a romantic vacation or a wild
girls trip, Mexico is the place to be. Bachelor in
Paradise stars and celebrity exes Amanda Stanton and Josh
Murray were recently photographed taking a relaxing walk along

the beach during their weekend getaway.
Related Link: Vacation Destinations: Spring Travel Tips for
Home and Abroad
5. Florida: If you’re leaning toward the more simple route,
Florida is the perfect place to just hang by the beach and go
out at night. Not too long ago, former Jersey Shore star Pauly
D and girlfriend Rocio were seen taking a romantic stroll on
the beach together.
What are your favorite vacation spots? Share below!

